Identification of naphthalene carboxylase subunits of the sulfate-reducing culture N47.
Expanding industrialization and the associated usage and production of mineral oil products has caused a worldwide spread of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. These pollutants accumulate and persist under anoxic conditions but little is known about the biochemical reactions catalyzing their anaerobic degradation. Recently, carboxylation of naphthalene was demonstrated for the sulfate-reducing culture N47. Proteogenomic studies on N47 allowed the identification of a gene cluster with products suggested to be involved in the initial reaction of naphthalene degradation. Here, we performed comparative proteomic studies with N47 proteins extracted from naphthalene versus 2-methylnapththalene-grown cells on blue native PAGE. The analysis led to the identification of subunits of the naphthalene carboxylase of N47. Moreover, we show that the identified subunits are encoded in an operon structure within the previously mentioned naphthalene carboxylase gene cluster. These findings were supported by a pull-down experiment revealing in vitro interaction partners of a heterologously produced GST-tagged naphthalene carboxylase subunit. Based on these lines of evidence, naphthalene carboxylase is proposed to be a complex of about 750 kDa. Naphthalene carboxylase can be seen as a prototype of a new enzyme family of UbiD like de-/carboxylases catalyzing the anaerobic activation of non-substituted polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.